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abstract: Animals initiate, interrupt, or invest resources in re-
production in light of their physiology and the environment. The
energetic risks entailed in an individual’s reproductive strategy can
influence the ability to cope with additional stressors, such as an-
thropogenic climate change and disturbance. To explore the trade-
offs between internal state, external resource availability, and repro-
duction, we applied state-dependent life-history theory (SDLHT) to
a dynamic energy budget (DEB) model for long-finned pilot whales
(Globicephala melas). We investigated the reproductive strategies
emerging from the interplay between fitness maximization and pro-
pensity to take energetic risks, as well as the resulting susceptibility
of individual vital rates to disturbance. Without disturbance, facul-
tative reproductive behavior from SDLHT and fixed rules in the DEB
model led to comparable individual fitness. However, under distur-
bance, the reproductive strategies emerging from SDLHT increased
vulnerability to energetic risks, resulting in lower fitness than fixed
rules. These fragile strategies might therefore be unlikely to evolve
in the first place. Heterogeneous resource availability favored more
cautious (and thus more robust) strategies, particularly when knowl-
edge of resource variation was accurate. Our results demonstrate
that the assumptions regarding the dynamic trade-offs underlying an
individual’s decision-making can have important consequences for
predicting the effects of anthropogenic stressors on wildlife populations.
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Introduction

Over the course of their lives, animals make decisions
(i.e., choose a behavior from a suite of options) in light
of their current physiological state, their experiences, and
the state of the environment (Stearns 1992). Decisions such
as when to reproduce, when to abandon an ongoing repro-
ductive attempt, or how much energy to transfer to off-
spring are central to an individual’s fitness and emerge from
the trade-off between the cost of current investments and
future reproductive potential (Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975).
This trade-off is particularly relevant for long-lived spe-
cies, which often have the option to delay or abandon re-
production and compensate later, when conditions are
more advantageous (Eberhardt 2002). The reproductive
strategies resulting from these decisions can lead to inter-
individual variation in the age at first reproduction, the in-
terval between reproductive attempts, and the pattern of
parental care. This variation will entail varying levels of
risk among individuals, where risk is defined as the poten-
tial for a reduction in individual vital rates that results
from behavior leading to a poor energetic state.
Within its physiological constraints, an animal in opti-

mal body condition is more risk tolerant, because energy
reserves provide a buffer against variability in energy intake
from food resources (Zera andHarshman 2002).Moreover,
the propensity for risky behavior is predicted to vary over
time because of changes in the reproductive potential of
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the individual and variation in resource availability (Frank
and Slatkin 1990; Roff 1993). In environmentswith high re-
source availability that does not vary or varies in ways that
individuals can anticipate (i.e., predictably), animals can
take more risks associated with reproduction, because the
reliability of resources means that they can cover unantic-
ipated costs. In contrast, unpredictable fluctuations in re-
source availability over time may lead to a more cautious
strategy—where an individual avoids situations that could
endanger its survival—and to greater behavioral plasticity
(Snell-Rood 2013). Thus, the intensity and predictability
of resource variation will determine the optimal reproduc-
tive strategy (Dall and Johnstone 2002).
Life-history traits influence the susceptibility of a pop-

ulation to new stressors in the environment (Stark et al.
2004; Sibly et al. 2013), such as climate change or distur-
bance resulting from human activities. Aside from purely
physiological responses (e.g., increased stress levels) and
acute repercussions on individual vital rates (e.g., injury or
death), the effect of disturbance-inducing stressors will be
mediated by a disrupted energy balance via the interrup-
tion of foraging activity or the costs of avoidance, which
will affect the ability to invest in growth, survival, and re-
production (Pirotta et al. 2018a, 2019).When resource avail-
ability is heterogeneous, the consequences of anthropogenic
disturbance could be severe if the disturbance coincides
with periods of low resource availability (Costa 2012; Hin
et al. 2019). In a predictable environment, disturbance may
also have an impact on individual vital rates if reproduc-
tive decisions have evolved to favor energetic risks and
lack of plasticity (Meyers and Bull 2002; Hendry 2016).
In these ways, disturbance could lead to markedly differ-
ent outcomes depending on the reproductive strategy and
associated propensity to take energetic risks.
Assessments of the population-level effects of distur-

bance from human-related stressors are required under
many regulatory frameworks (e.g., European Habitats Di-
rective 92/43/EEC; US Marine Mammal Protection Act,
16 US Code § 1361 et seq.; and Endangered Species Act,
16 US Code § 1531 et seq.). However, quantifying the
long-term effects of physiological and behavioral changes
is challenging (Gill et al. 2001; National Academies 2017).
To bridge the gap between observable responses and
management requirements, the population consequences
of disturbance (PCoD) framework formalizes the func-
tional steps linking short- and long-term population-level
effects (Pirotta et al. 2018a). While originally developed
for disturbances affecting marine mammals, the PCoD
framework has broad applications in both marine and
terrestrial systems. The links between behavioral changes
and individual physiological state, which influence indi-
vidual vital rates and are required by the PCoD frame-
work, are inmost contexts difficult to empirically quantify.
However, bioenergetic models of an individual’s energy
uptake and allocation have been successfully used to in-
form these links (Farmer et al. 2018; McHuron et al.
2018; Pirotta et al. 2018a, 2018b, 2019; Hin et al. 2019).
The dynamic energy budget (DEB) model framework
used by Hin et al. (2019) provides an example that relies
on simple decision rules that are fixed functions only of
the internal state of the animal and are hence not derived
from fitness optimization in specific environments (Kooij-
man 2009). Once a DEB model is developed, disturbance
can be simulated as an additional component, offering a
tool for managers to assess proposed activities before con-
sent. However, assumptions on the rules of energy alloca-
tion, particularly around the interplay between maximiz-
ing reproductive output and minimizing energetic risk,
could have a strong influence on emerging behavioral
and reproductive patterns and thus on the predicted effects
of simulated disturbance.
In contrast to the fixed rules underpinning DEB mod-

els, state-dependent life-history theory (SDLHT) uses sto-
chastic dynamic programming (SDP) to identify behavior-
al and reproductive strategies that maximize a given fitness
criterion. Strategies in SDP are summarized as a matrix
of decisions that maximize expected lifetime reproductive
output (our adopted fitness measure) as a function of time
and internal and external state (Mangel and Clark 1988;
Houston and McNamara 1999; Clark and Mangel 2000).
Therefore, this approach explicitly explores the multidi-
mensional space in which animals make decisions. De-
rived, optimized behaviors can then be used in simula-
tions to predict an individual’s fitness without and with
exposure to additional disturbance sources (McHuron
et al. 2017, 2018; Pirotta et al. 2018b, 2019). These models
can also be used to investigate how various sources of un-
certainty—both in resource availability and in an individ-
ual’s knowledge of the system—affect decisions and the
resulting life-history strategies. More generally, this frame-
work addresses the question of the propensity for risk-
taking and how it varies depending on the physiology of
an organism and available resources.
In this study, we use SDLHT to explore the role of pro-

pensity for risk-taking and its interplay with fitness on an
individual’s reproductive strategy. Specifically, we reformu-
late an existing DEB model for a long-lived marine mam-
mal species—the long-finned pilotwhaleGlobicephalamelas
(Hin et al. 2019)—using SDP and compare how life-history
strategies derived from fixed and fitness-maximization rules
affect an individual’s susceptibility to disturbance.We then
explore the role of physiological constraints to reproduc-
tive investments, heterogeneous resource availability, and
individual knowledge of the environment on the propen-
sity for risk-taking and the predicted effects of disturbance.
We also show how SDPmodels can be used to quantify the
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sensitivity of predictions from DEBmodels with respect to
their fixed underlying rules.
Methods

Dynamic Energy Budget Model

Hin et al. (2019) developed a bioenergetic model for the
acquisition and use of energy of a female medium-sized ce-
tacean, which they parametrized using data on long-finned
pilot whales. Their model was built on the DEB model de-
veloped by deRoos et al. (2009) and describes energy acqui-
sition from feeding (and, for a calf, suckling) and female
energy allocation tometabolism, growth in body size, preg-
nancy, and lactation. Energy acquisition from feeding de-
pends on the density of resources on a given day of the year,
t, R(t) p �R ⋅ [11 A ⋅ sin(2pt=365)], where �R represents
the mean resource density and A represents the relative
amplitude of seasonal resource variation. Available energy
is stored in a reserve compartment, mainly composed of fat
stored in adipose tissue. Body condition, as indicated by
the size of these reserves relative to total body mass, affects
an individual’s ability to survive and reproduce and is thus
an important indicator of health. An individual’s target
body condition, r (defined as the body condition at which
feeding effort is 50% of the maximum rate), is assumed to
be constant and equal to 0.3. The authors also define a star-
vation threshold rs p 0:15, below which an individual ex-
periences starvation-induced mortality.
Hin et al. (2019) use a series of rules to determine when

a female initiates reproduction and how much energy she
invests in her calf. These rules are fixed, in the sense that
they are defined a priori and depend only on female inter-
nal state (i.e., her body condition). Briefly, a female is as-
sumed to initiate a reproductive cycle whenever her reserve
mass exceeds a threshold that corresponds to the energy re-
quired to offset starvation and the costs of fetal growth and
development. Once a cycle is initiated, abortion is not pos-
sible, even if the female’s state changes drastically. How-
ever, after the calf is born and the female is lactating, she
regulates milk provisioning in response to her body con-
dition, given the requirements of the calf (fig. 1). These
requirements depend on body condition and age of the calf.
Relative milk provisioning from the mother declines with
decreasing body condition and equals one when her condi-
tion is equal to the target r and zero when her condition
falls below the starvation threshold rs (fig. 1C). Conse-
quently, the female may entirely cease to provide milk be-
fore the end of the lactation period (for more details, see
Hin et al. 2019 and app. A; apps. A–G are available online).
Hin et al. (2019) used the model to predict the conse-

quences of anthropogenic disturbance—simulated as a pe-
riod of no feeding activity of variable duration (5–50 days)
recurring every year—on life expectancy, lifetime repro-
ductive output, age at first reproduction, age at first wean-
ing, and interbirth interval. Survival is determined by two
processes: age-relatedmortalityandstarvation-inducedmor-
tality; however, only starvation-induced mortality was con-
sideredwhen assessing the consequences of disturbance across
the entire lifetime of a female. Age-relatedmortality was used
to calculate expected lifetime reproductive output, which
represents the joint outcome of survival and reproduction.
Figure 1: Rules determining the amount of milk delivered by the female during lactation in Hin et al. (2019), assuming target body con-
dition r p 0:3 and starvation threshold rs p 0:15. A, Feeding effort of the calf as a function of its body condition. B, Milk feeding efficiency,
declining over the course of lactation (i.e., for increasing calf age). C, Milk provisioning as a function of female body condition; this last
component was modified to a binary decision in the stochastic dynamic programming model.
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Stochastic Dynamic Programming Adaptation

Building on the underlying DEBmodel of Hin et al. (2019),
we used SDLHT (Mangel and Clark 1988; Houston and
McNamara 1999; Clark and Mangel 2000) to allow three
decisions to be facultative: (1) initiating a new reproductive
cycle, (2) interrupting an ongoing pregnancy (i.e., aborting
the fetus), and (3) delivering the milk required by the calf
on a given day (as in fig. 1A, 1B), thus replacing the rela-
tionship with female body condition in figure 1C. SDHLT
requires the definition of a set of physiological state var-
iables (here, given female age: female body condition and,
when applicable, waiting stage, fetus age, calf age, and calf
body condition; see below) that vary in response to indi-
vidual reproductive behavior and external resource avail-
ability, as well as a measure of Darwinian fitness (here, fe-
male lifetime reproductive output; see below). At every age
a (in days) of the female, we used SDLHT to identify the
optimal reproductive decision—that is, the decision that
maximized expected lifetime reproductive output from
age a onward given the current values of the state vari-
ables. The expectation was taken over stochastic events
of mortality.
We restricted the option to initiate a reproductive cycle

to 12 times per year, thus constraining birth and weaning
dates. This simplification allowed us to retain female abil-
ity to reproduce throughout the year, while making the
model computationally feasible. We take t to indicate
the day of the year (DOY, varying between 0 and 364 days).
We set t p 0 days to the middle of spring (i.e., when
resource density is at its mean value and increasing, as
in Hin et al. 2019), and hereafter, all relevant dates are
presented under the assumption that the simulated
female was born (i.e., age a p 0 days) on t p 260 days
and entered the model in the fourth year after birth on
t p 23 days, as a newly weaned individual aged a p
TL p 1,223 days. A female pilot whale may live up to
60 years (Hin et al. 2019). We set maximum age to the
first possible weaning date (t p 268 days; table 1) after
reaching 60 years, resulting in a time horizon of T p
365 days/year ∙ 60 years 1 (268 days 2 260 days) p
21,908 days.

Reproductive States and State Transitions

Throughout her life, a female can be in one of five repro-
ductive states (McHuron et al. 2018): (1) resting (not
waiting, not pregnant, and not lactating), (2) waiting,
(3) pregnant, (4) lactating, or (5) lactating and waiting
(during the last year of lactation). For a female that has
decided to initiate reproduction, the waiting state repre-
sents the average time required until the beginning of preg-
nancy, given ovulation rate and the chance of successful in-
semination (Hin et al. 2019).
Starting 1 year after the female is weaned (Hin et al.
2019), a resting female can decide to enter the waiting
state 12 times per year (onDOY tw; table 1). She thenmust
wait TD p 445 days before the onset of pregnancy (on
DOY tp; table 1). Unless a female aborts the fetus, the
calf is born after TP p 365 days (on DOY tb p tp). After
TL p 1,223 days, a calf is weaned (on DOY tl; table 1).
In the last 365 days of lactation, a female can decide to en-
ter the waiting state and initiate a new reproductive cycle
on DOY tw.
State Variables and Mortality

We characterize a female of age a by five state variables
(table 1), the first being her condition X(a), expressed as
the ratio B(a)/W(a), where B(a) represents the mass of
fat reserves, W(a) p B(a)1 S(a) represents total body
mass, and S(a) represents age-dependent structural mass.
When a female is pregnant,W(a) p B(a)1 S(a)1 Sf (tp),
where Sf(tp) represents the mass of the fetus given fetal age
tp p T(a). The state variable X(a) varies between xmin p 0
and xmax p 0:31. For computational reasons, we varied
female body condition in increments of 0.01. The second
state variable is the condition of her calf Xc(a) (when the fe-
male is lactating)—that is, the ratio of calf reserve to total
bodymass Bc(a)=Wc(a). Given the calf ’s current age ac p
Ac(a), Wc(a) p Bc(a)1 S(ac). For Xc(a), we used the
same extremes and increment size as X(a). The third
state variable is the number of days in the current waiting
state D(a), varying between 0 and TD p 445 days, the du-
ration of the waiting period. The fourth state variable
is the number of days in the current pregnant state T(a) (i.e.,
the age of the fetus), varying between 0 and TP p 365 days,
the duration of gestation. Thefifth state variable is the num-
ber of days in the current lactating stateAc(a) (i.e., the age of
the dependent calf), varying between 0 andTL p 1,223 days,
the duration of lactation. The state variable X(a) applies
to all reproductive states, whereas the other state variables
apply only to specific reproductive states (for details of the
state-dependent dynamics of the state variables, see app. C).
We letM(a) represent age-related daily probability of mor-
tality (when applicable) and Ms(B(a), W(a)) represent the
starvation-induced daily probability of mortality (table 1;
for a discussion of the form of these functions, see Hin et al.
2019).
Fitness Function and SDP Equations

A female’s fitness is defined as her expected lifetime
reproductive output. Lifetime reproductive output in-
creases whenever a calf is successfully raised until wean-
ing (Ac(a) p TL), as defined by the indicator function:
φ[Ac(a)] p 1 if Ac(a) p TL and 0 otherwise. Details of
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the SDP equations are reported in appendix B. We solved
SDP equations backward in time, starting from the last
day of a female’s life (a p T), using Rcpp (Eddelbuettel
and Francois 2011) for R (R Core Team 2019). Doing
so generated the matrices of optimal time- and state-
dependent decisions that maximized future female lifetime
reproductive output for every combination of her state
variables at age a.
Simulated Scenarios

We used the matrices of optimal reproductive decisions
obtained from SDP in Monte Carlo simulations (forward
iteration) to model the state dynamics, survival, and life-
time reproductive output of 1,000 females from weaning
until death. We replicated the environmental and anthro-
pogenic disturbance scenarios in Hin et al. (2019; table A1;
Table 1: Overview of main model variables and parameters
Variable, parameter
 Description
 Value
t
 Day of the year (DOY)
 0–364 days

�R
 Mean resource density
 1.8 (in model V1)

A
 Amplitude of seasonal resource variation
 0, .15, .3, .45

R(t)
 Resource density on DOY t
 �R ⋅ [11 A ⋅ sin(2pt=365)]

a
 Female age
 TL–T

s
 Female reproductive state
 1–5

X(a) p x
 Female body condition
 xmin–xmax
Xc(a) p xc
 Calf body condition
 xmin–xmax
D(a) p d
 No. days in current waiting state
 0–TD
T(a) p tp
 No. days in current pregnant state
 0–TP
Ac(a) p ac
 No. days in current lactating state
 0–TL
xmin
 Minimum body condition
 0

xmax
 Maximum body condition
 .31

xc0
 Calf condition at birth
 .15

X(TL)
 Female initial condition
 .264

r
 Target body condition
 .3

rs
 Starvation threshold
 .15

T
 Time horizon (maximum age)
 21,908 days

TD
 Duration of waiting period
 445 days

TP
 Duration of gestation
 365 days

TL
 Duration of lactation
 1,223 days

tw
 DOY on which a female can initiate waiting
 0, 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, 330 days

tp
 DOY on which a female can implant
 15, 45, 80, 110, 140, 170, 200, 230, 260, 290, 320, 350 days

tb
 DOY on which a female can give birth
 15, 45, 80, 110, 140, 170, 200, 230, 260, 290, 320, 350 days

tl
 DOY on which a female can wean her calf
 23, 53, 83, 113, 143, 173, 208, 238, 268, 298, 328, 358 days

B(a)
 Mass of fat reserves
 See Hin et al. 2019

S(a)
 Structural mass
 See Hin et al. 2019

Sf[T(a)]
 Fetus mass
 See Hin et al. 2019

W(a)
 Total body mass
 B(a) 1 S(a) 1 Sf[T(a)] when pregnant, B(a) 1 S(a)

otherwise

Bc(a)
 Calf reserve mass
 See Hin et al. 2019

Wc(a)
 Calf total body mass
 Bc(a) 1 S[Ac(a)]

φ[Ac(a)]
 Increment in lifetime reproductive output
 1 if Ac(a) p TL, and 0 otherwise

Fs(x, :::, a)
 Maximum expected accumulated lifetime

reproductive output for a female of age a
in state s
See appendix B (available online)
M(a)
 Age-related mortality
 a1 · e–b1 · a 1 a2 · e–b2 · a, where a1 p 4.01e–4, a2 p 6.04e26,
b1 p 5.82e24, and b2 p 3.01e24 (for details, see Hin et al.
2019)
Ms(B(a), W(a))
 Starvation-induced mortality
 ms · [rs · W(a)/B(a) 2 1]1, where ms p .2 (for details, see Hin
et al. 2019)
Note: The irregular spacing of tp, tb, and tl is caused by the year lasting 365 days and the last interval among tw thus being 5 days longer than all others.
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tables A1, E1, and F1 are available online). Simulated dis-
turbance represents worst-case, extreme scenarios that were
used for demonstration. We followed Hin et al. (2019) and
set female initial condition X(TL) p 0:264. The Rcpp code
for the backward and forward iterations of the model is
available in a zip file as well as in the Open Science Frame-
work repository: https://osf.io/g8dq2 (Pirotta et al. 2020).1
Fitness Benefit of Alternative Reproductive Decisions

To investigate the processes affecting an individual’s
decision-making, we defined the fitness benefit of a specific
reproductive decision over a particular alternative as the dif-
ference between their respective fitness values (see app. D).
A negative value indicated a fitness cost. We extracted fit-
ness values from amodel with age-relatedmortality, a mean
resource density �R p 1:8, and no seasonality A p 0. We
also assessed changes in the fitness benefit for varying re-
source densities (�R p 1:6 and �R p 2, fixing A at 0) and
amplitudes of seasonality (A p 0:15 and A p 0:3, fixing
�R at 1.8).
Model Variants

There may be constraints to the timing and amount of
a female’s energy investment toward reproduction—for
example, a minimum body size before she can reproduce
(Martin and Rothery 1993; Sand 1996) or some physio-
logical regulation of the volume or quality of the milk
transferred to the calf (Crocker et al. 2001; Chan-McLeod
et al. 2009). These constraints will affect the sensitivity
and flexibility of her reproductive strategy when experi-
encing unforeseen food limitation (e.g., as a consequence
of disturbance). Moreover, different baseline levels of re-
source variability will imply different expectations of fu-
ture resource availability, affecting a female’s willingness
to take energetic risks, but this will depend on her knowl-
edge of resource availability and distribution in heteroge-
neous landscapes (Dall and Johnstone 2002). Therefore,
we developed a series of variants of the basic model (here-
after, version V1) to investigate the role of different com-
ponents of female reproduction (version V2), resource
availability (versions V3 and V4), and individual knowl-
edge of resource availability (version V4) in determining
the emerging reproductive strategy, a female’s willingness
to take energetic risks, and the consequences for female
susceptibility to anthropogenic disturbance (tables 2, F1).
In these variants, we excluded the effect of age-relatedmor-
1. Code that appears in The American Naturalist is provided as a con-
venience to readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of peer review.
tality—that is, a female (and her calf ) could die only due to
starvation—and we assumed that mean resource density
was �R p 1:8.

Version V2: Graded Milk Delivery. Rather than limiting
milk delivery to the calf to all the milk required or no milk
at all, we let a lactating female decide to deliver 0%, 25%,
50%, 75%, or 100% of the milk required each day (model
V2.1). As in model V1, the decision on lactation replaced
the dependence on female condition in the DEB model
(as in fig. 1C). This version enabled us to test whether
model results were affected by a female’s lactation strat-
egy, particularly her ability to fine-tune the amount of milk
delivered. As an additional constraint on top of graded
milk delivery, we tested the effect of a minimum age at
first reproduction (age at first reproduction ≥8.68 years;
model V2.2).

Version V3: Daily Resource Variation. We introduced
stochastic (uncorrelated) daily variation in resource avail-
ability. For simplicity, we restricted this assessment to three
potential resource conditions: average, 50% higher than av-
erage, and 50% lower than average. On 90% of days, re-
sources were in average condition—that is, the realized
density of resources on a given day t of the year ~R(t) p
R(t). For the remaining days, the realized resource density
had an equal chance of being either 50% higher (i.e.,
~R(t) p R(t) ⋅ 1:5) or 50% lower (i.e., ~R(t) p R(t) ⋅ 0:5)
than the average conditions R(t). In practice, in the back-
ward iteration a female’s decisionwas based on theweighted
mean of the fitness values associated with the three re-
source conditions (average, 50% higher, and 50% lower),
given the probabilities of these conditions occurring. In
the forward iteration, a multinomial draw determined
the resource condition a female encountered on any given
day. For simplicity, this variant was tested only under two
seasonality scenarios: A p 0 and A p 0:15.

Version V4: Yearly Resource Variation. We allowed re-
source availability to vary on a yearly scale: in good years,
�Rg p �R ⋅ 1:1, while in bad years, �Rb p �R ⋅ 0:9. There was
a 70% probability of resource availability persisting from
one year to the next. We varied the level of knowledge of
resource availability that a female had. In model V4.1, a
female optimized her strategy under the assumption that
resources varied on a daily scale; in other words, she ac-
counted for bad resource availability but had no under-
standing of the temporal scale of the variation or mem-
ory of previous conditions. In model V4.2, the female knew
that resources varied from year to year and behaved in
light of a correct perception of the current condition
and the expected transition probabilities between condi-
tions. If a female was disturbed on a given day, she used
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the optimal strategy for bad yearly conditions in the fol-
lowing day. For these variants, we tested two seasonality
values: A p 0 and A p 0:15.
Results

Baseline Scenarios without Disturbance

In the absence of disturbance, mean life-history statistics
were largely comparable to the ones obtained by Hin
et al. (2019), with and without age-related mortality and
with varying amplitude in resource seasonality (table E1;
cf. figs. 2–4 in Hin et al. 2019). Without age-related mor-
tality, females avoided starvation-induced mortality and
survived until the maximum age, with the exception of sce-
narios with the largest amplitude of seasonal resource var-
iation A p 0:45, where many females died at a young age
when their maximum reserves could not buffer periods of
low resource availability. As in Hin et al. (2019), lifetime
reproductive output was dictated by the length of time
required for a reproductive cycle, resulting in 11 calves
(i.e., 5.5 female calves on average). Lifetime reproductive
output decreased at amplitudes of seasonality greater than
A p 0:15. Overall, females tended to start reproducing
earlier than in the DEB model, as reflected in the lower
age at first reproduction, but the first attempt was un-
successful, and thus age at first weaning was higher. This
first failed attempt also led to a slightly shorter interbirth
interval.
Despite the similarities in realized vital rates, the ability

of a female to choose to deliver milk affected the time se-
ries of her and the calf ’s reserve mass (fig. E1 [figs. E1–E10
and F1–F8 are available online]; cf. fig. 2 in Hin et al.
2019). The best strategy for a female in a nonseasonal en-
vironment was to deliver milk consistently in the first
phase of lactation and then nurse irregularly during the
calf ’s transition to autonomous feeding, trading off her
own and the calf ’s condition (fig. E2). The female inter-
rupted milk delivery earlier than in the DEB model, antic-
ipating the moment she began to rebuild her own reserves
and thus extending the time spent in better condition at
the expense of the calf. As a result, she was able to achieve
a higher peak condition and maintain higher condition
when not lactating (fig. E1; cf. fig. 2 in Hin et al. 2019).
In a seasonal environment, she alternated periods of milk
delivery with periods of no delivery, but she still reduced
milk delivery earlier than in the DEB model, as reflected
in the time series of her body condition (fig. E3; cf. fig. 3
in Hin et al. 2019). Reserve dynamics were also affected
by her inability to modulate the amount of milk delivered,
which resulted in her condition declining more rapidly
during lactation, reaching a lower trough.
Differences in Fitness between Alternative
Reproductive Decisions

On the basis of the fitness benefit (i.e., the difference in fu-
ture, expected lifetime reproductive output) of entering the
waiting state, model V1 predicted that individuals initiated
a reproductive cycle whenever possible because waiting
had no energetic cost. The exception was a short window
of time at a young age when females were too small to
sustain the costs of reproduction and attempting to do
so caused the loss of a safer opportunity later (fig. 2). Af-
ter peaking around age 10, the relative advantage of enter-
ing the waiting state decreased with age as reproductive
potential decreased. The fitness benefit also decreased
with body condition for females that were starving (i.e.,
X(a) ≤ 0:15). When X(a) ∼ 0:08 or less, there was no dif-
ference in fitness between waiting and resting, because
females were unlikely to be able to sustain a complete re-
productive cycle (i.e., these attempts would likely be aban-
doned at the pregnancy stage; see below). These findings
Table 2: Summary of model variants implemented in the state-dependent life-history theory approach
Model variant
 Description
 Milk delivery
 Resource variability

Amplitude of
seasonality
V1
 Basic model
 Binary (0% or 100% of
calf requirements)
No
 0, .15, .3, .45
V2
 Graded milk delivery
 Graded (0%, 25%, 50%,
75%, or 100% of calf
requirements)
No
 0, .15, .3, .45
V3
 Stochastic daily resource
variation
Binary (0% or 100% of
calf requirements)
Daily, 50%
 0, .15
V4
 Yearly resource variation
 Binary (0% or 100% of
calf requirements)
Yearly, perceived as daily (V4.1);
yearly, correctly perceived, adjusting
reproductive behavior following
disturbance (V4.2)
0, .15
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held true for the decision to start waiting when already
lactating: the age and condition of the suckling calf had
little to no effect on fitness differences (fig. E5).
Early in gestation, it was generally more advantageous

in model V1 to continue the pregnancy even when in poor
condition, because of the small associated costs (fig. 3).
However, as gestation progressed, aborting could become
the better choice if females were in poor condition. In gen-
eral, fitness differences between choices were stronger
in the later stages of gestation, when gestation costs were
higher. The advantage of continuing a pregnancy decreased
as age increased because of the smaller remaining repro-
ductive potential. The influence of body condition on the
decision was also stronger at younger ages, with mostly
younger individuals aborting inpoor condition.The thresh-
old of condition for continuing a pregnancy to be ben-
eficial over abortion was also higher for younger females.
In extremely poor condition, there was no difference in
fitness between decisions, because females were unlikely
to survive.
Regarding milk delivery, our model predicted that it was

advantageous for females to deliver milk when they were
not starving (X(a) 1 0:15) and the calf was in poor (but
not very poor) condition (0:02 ! Xc(a) ≤ 0:15; fig. 4).
The models predicted that females below the starvation
threshold did not deliver milk. For intermediate values of
female and calf body condition, there was a switch in opti-
mal decision as age increased (fig. 4), because the same
body condition for older females corresponded to a larger
absolute reserve mass, and these females could therefore
deliver milk at lower relative risk. Similarly, the threshold
of condition at which it started to be advantageous to de-
liver milk decreased with age. As for other reproductive
decisions, the decision to deliver milk made no difference
for females in very poor condition, because they were un-
likely to survive, or for very old females, with little repro-
ductive potential. The decision to deliver milk while both
waiting and lactating was influenced by female and calf
age and condition in the same way as for females that were
only lactating (fig. E6).
Seasonal resources caused oscillations in fitness out-

comes for all decision processes over the course of the
year. There were periods when it was particularly advan-
tageous to initiate the waiting period; this depended on
the alignment of later phases of the reproductive cycle
(pregnancy and lactation, which have a substantial ener-
getic cost) with the oscillations of resource availability (e.g.,
fig. E7). Moreover, there was a tendency to delay the first
reproductive attempt, because the associated risk increased
with seasonality. The decision to continue a pregnancy
was less affected by seasonality, which primarily changed
the magnitude of the fitness advantage of continuing
Initiate waiting

Keep resting
Keep resting

Initiate waiting

Figure 2: Difference in fitness value in model V1 between the decision to initiate the waiting period and the decision to keep resting, high-
lighting the costs or benefits of engaging in reproduction as a function of age by condition of the female (A) and as a function of condition
by age (B). Peaks in fitness difference in A are due to the restriction on the dates for the initiation of waiting: some dates correspond to a
higher benefit because they warrant an extra calf at the end, starting from the last peak corresponding to the last calf that can be raised to
weaning.
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pregnancy. Finally, seasonal oscillations in fitness differ-
ences could result in a shift in the decision to deliver milk
at a given time of the year. For example, not deliveringmilk
tended to be preferred in winter—when resource availabil-
ity was lower—by females in sufficiently good condition
(e.g., fig. E8).
When mean resource density was high, the advantage
of initiating a reproductive cycle, continuing pregnancy,
and delivering milk extended to younger ages and females
in comparatively poorer body condition (e.g., fig. E9). In
contrast, lower resource availability caused a reduction
in the overall fitness benefit of these decisions and a delay
Figure 3: Difference in fitness value in model V1 between the decision to continue a pregnancy and the decision to abort the fetus, high-
lighting the costs or benefits of continuing pregnancy as a function of age by condition of the female (A) and as a function of condition by
age (B) at five stages of gestation (after 1, 100, 200, 300, or 363 days of gestation). The oscillations in fitness benefits in A emerge from the
constraints on the timing of reproduction and depend on which timings ensure weaning a calf on the last day of life. For some gestation
stages, these oscillations are more apparent because of the relative size of the associated fitness (there is either a greater benefit of continuing
pregnancy or a greater cost of interrupting it, depending on the energy that has already been invested).



A

B

Figure 4: Difference in fitness value in model V1 between the decision to deliver milk and the decision to not deliver milk, highlighting the
costs or benefits of lactation as a function of female age by female condition (A) and as a function of female condition by female age (B),
given the dependent calf ’s age (rows; newborn, 1, 2, or 3 years) and condition (columns; 0.31, 0.21, 0.12, or 0.02).
E80
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in reproduction until later in life, when females were larger
and thus had larger absolute reserves (e.g., fig. E9).
Disturbance Scenarios

Mean life-history statistics were strongly affected by dis-
turbance (table E1; figs. 5, 6), and overall, the effects of
disturbance on fitness were larger than those predicted
by the DEB model (Hin et al. 2019). Under most distur-
bance scenarios, lifetime reproductive output collapsed,
with most calves not surviving to weaning and the in-
terbirth interval decreasing as the female attempted to
initiate new reproductive cycles. Postweaning life expec-
tancy was also reduced, although comparatively less than
lifetime reproductive output and more so in more sea-
sonal environments. In general, individuals attempted to
reproduce early in life. While this strategy bore no cost in
the absence of disturbance, it caused most of these young
females to approach the starvation threshold and then die
when feeding was impeded by disturbance. When the am-
plitude of seasonality was low (A ≤ 0:15), females that sur-
vived through this initial bottleneck performed well for the
remainder of their lives (e.g., fig. E10). The effects of distur-
bance were greater when females were disturbed in periods
Figure 5: Mean life-history statistics emerging from all model versions under scenarios belonging to simulation set 1 (�R p 1:8, A p 0,
disturbance duration p 0, 15, or 25 days). Life-history statistics are life expectancy (LE), lifetime reproductive output (LRO), age at first
reproduction (AfR), age at first weaning (AfW), and interbirth interval (IBI). Model V0 indicates the original model by Hin et al. (2019),
and results are shaded in blue. Results of the basic stochastic dynamic programming model V1 are shaded in red. In model V2, females could
modulate milk delivery, without (V2.1) or with (V2.2) a constraint on age at first reproduction. In model V3, resource availability varied sto-
chastically at a daily scale. In model V4, resource availability varied at a yearly scale and females did not (V4.1) or did (V4.2) have correct knowl-
edge of such variation. Dotted lines indicate mean values from Hin et al. (2019). Females could die only of starvation-induced mortality.
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of low resource availability (winter) than when resources
weremore abundant (summer; figs. 6, E3). There were some
exceptions to this pattern; for example, high mortality was
associated with the first reproductive attempt if this coin-
cided with the occurrence of disturbance in summer (e.g.,
when A p 0:15).
Model Variants

Version V2: Graded Milk Delivery. When females could
adjust milk delivery more finely, their strategy in a nonsea-
sonal environment was riskier. They were able to follow
the starvation threshold more closely and optimize energy
Figure 6: Life expectancy (LE) and lifetime reproductive output (LRO) emerging from all model versions under simulated scenarios be-
longing to simulation set 2 (�R p 1:8; A p 0:15, 0.3, or 0.45; disturbance duration p 0 or 15 days). Model V0 indicates the original model
by Hin et al. (2019), and results are shaded in blue. Results of the basic stochastic dynamic programming model V1 are shaded in red. In
model V2, females could modulate milk delivery, without (V2.1) or with (V2.2) a constraint on age at first reproduction. In model V3,
resource availability varied stochastically at a daily scale. In model V4, resource availability varied at a yearly scale and females did not
(V4.1) or did (V4.2) have correct knowledge of such variation. A, Mean values. Dotted lines indicate mean values from Hin et al.
(2019). B, C, Changes in life expectancy (B) and changes in lifetime reproductive output (C) when each model version is compared with
model V0; a red bar indicates a decrease in the corresponding life-history statistic, while a blue bar indicates an increase. “None,” “Summer,”
and “Winter” indicate no disturbance, 15 days of disturbance in summer, and 15 days of disturbance in winter, respectively. Females could
die only of starvation-induced mortality. Results for other life-history statistics are summarized in figure F8, available online.
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delivery to the calf, leading to earlier and more successful
reproductive attempts (fig. F1). This also resulted in a dif-
ferent strategy regarding milk delivery (fig. F2), which con-
tinued for longer and brought the calf to a better condition
at weaning, mimicking the results from the DEB model
(Hin et al. 2019). In a nonseasonal environment, this riskier
strategy resulted in an even greater sensitivity to distur-
bance than in model V1, with most females dying at the
first reproductive attempt (table F1; fig. 5). However, in a
seasonal environment, female resilience to disturbance im-
proved compared with V1, possibly via a combination of
lower risk-taking (because of the adaptation of reproduc-
tive strategy to oscillations in resources) and greater ability
to adjust milk delivery based on body condition and re-
source availability (figs. 6, F3). With A p 0:15, life ex-
pectancy still suffered from the risks of early reproductive
attempts when disturbance occurred in summer. However,
when we forced females to wait until the age at which they
first reproduced in the DEB model (Hin et al. 2019; 8.68
years; V2.2), they did not incur early mortality, leading to
further improvements in life-history statistics in seasonal
environments (table F1). For some combinations of condi-
tions, V2.1 and V2.2 led to improved female resilience
compared with the DEB model.
Version V3: Daily Resource Variation. In the absence of
seasonality, the introduction of daily stochasticity in re-
source availability did not lead to an improvement in fe-
male ability to counteract the effects of disturbance com-
pared withmodel V1 (table F1; figs. 5, F4). However, when
paired with seasonality (A p 0:15; figs. 6, F5), there was
a reduction of the effects of disturbance (in terms of both
life expectancy and lifetime reproductive output), mostly
via a higher chance of surviving through thefirst reproduc-
tive attempt.
Version V4: Yearly Resource Variation. In a nonseasonal
environment (A p 0) that varied annually, mean life-
history statistics did not improve, irrespective of the level
of knowledge that the female was assumed to have (table F1;
figs. 5, F6). Even in the absence of disturbance, yearly var-
iation in resource availability led to a decline in lifetime
reproductive output, while life expectancy could be main-
tained. In a seasonal environment (A p 0:15), life expec-
tancy and lifetime reproductive output improved com-
pared with model V1 but did not reach the values
achieved in the DEB model (table F1; figs. 6, F7). As for
A p 0, lifetime reproductive output suffered a decline
in the absence of disturbance. Knowledge of the correct tem-
poral scale of resource variation (model V4.2 vs. model V4.1)
led to higher life expectancy and lifetime reproductive
output.
Discussion

The reproductive strategy adopted by an individual emerges
in response to complex, multidimensional problems that
change dynamically over the course of its lifetime, particu-
larly in long-lived species with large parental investment
per reproductive event (Hirshfield and Tinkle 1975; Stearns
1992; Eberhardt 2002). Building on a DEB model for a
long-lived whale species, we used SDLHT to show how
reproductive decisions varied as a function of the age and
condition of a female and her calf (McNamara and Hous-
ton 1996). In line with our results, a minimum length is
required for sexual maturation in female pilot whales, and
reproductive investments (e.g., the duration of lactation)
vary over the course of life (Martin and Rothery 1993).
The trade-off between the needs of the offspring and the
mother (or parent-offspring conflict) also varied with stage
of reproduction and resource availability (Trivers 1974),
as observed in other marine mammal populations; for ex-
ample, depending on the age of the offspring, polar bears
(Ursusmaritimus) differentially terminate or reduce invest-
ment in lactation when access to food is restricted (De-
rocher et al. 1993). In pinnipeds, while pregnancy rates in
early gestation are high, abortion at later stages could be
used as a mechanism to enhance performance during poor
resource availability (Pitcher et al. 1998).
We then used the model to assess the sensitivity of

model predictions to some of the assumptions surround-
ing this decision-making process. We showed that strat-
egies finely tuned to predictable resource availability led
to increased susceptibility to food limitation following
disturbance, while more cautious strategies emerging un-
der scenarios of unpredictable resource variation could
improve resilience to novel conditions. Reproductive strat-
egies derived from simpler, fixed rules were overall more
robust to disturbance, without a loss of performance in sta-
tionary conditions. These results have important implica-
tions for both modeling and managing the consequences
of anthropogenic disturbance on a population’s dynamics.
Fixed Rules and Facultative Reproductive Behaviors

In the absence of anthropogenic disturbance causing an
interruption of feeding activity, the reproductive strategy
obtained from the maximization of lifetime fitness resulted
in life-history statistics that were comparable to those asso-
ciated with a strategy derived from fixed rules, designed to
avoid starvation mortality (Hin et al. 2019). However, fac-
ultative reproductive behaviors influenced the way in which
this outcome was achieved and caused a much lower resil-
ience to disturbance compared with the DEB model.
Reproductive decisions were optimized in an environ-

ment with predictable, even if varying, resource availability.
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As a result, females attempted to reproduce early in life and
invested as much energy as possible in the first part of lac-
tation, when the calf completely depended onmilk. The re-
duced body condition that ensued meant that females and
their calves were less able to cope with unexpected inter-
ruptions of feeding resulting from disturbance. Inability
to predict how long disturbance events would last also
meant that facultative reproductive behavior was not ad-
justed until it was too late and female condition was se-
verely depleted, resulting in starvation-induced mortality.
As a result, only one of the exploredmodel variants (model
V2) generated a higher lifetime reproductive output than
predicted by the DEB model with fixed rules. The safer
strategy derived from fixed rules could be interpreted in
terms of bet hedging (Philippi and Seger 1989), ensuring
a fitness advantage when individuals were confronted with
new conditions, such as disturbance.
The relatively simple, fixed rules used in the DEB

model were thus much more robust to novel conditions
while not resulting in a loss in performance in stationary
conditions. In contrast, complex, finely tuned strategies
were predicted to fail when confronted with altered con-
ditions. Because most animals live in environments where
resource availability varies in space and time following
multiscale autocorrelation patterns (Levin 1994), one
important implication of our results is that such fragile
strategies may be unlikely to evolve and persist in most
systems, with the exception of contexts where resource
dynamics are highly predictable and invariant over time.
Similarly, Sultan and Spencer (2002) predicted that spe-
cialist strategies will prevail only if the costs of plasticity
are large.
Propensity for Risk

Emerging differences in life-history strategy between the
DEB model and the SDLHT model reflected the propen-
sity of simulated females to take energetic risks. While the
fixed rules in the DEB model resulted in females avoiding
risks, the optimization of reproductive behavior via SDP
could promote risk propensity. Propensity for risk is in-
creasingly recognized as an important driver of life-history
evolution (Wright et al. 2019). The results of our model
variants revealed that under an optimized strategy the pro-
pensity to allow energy reserves to approach the starvation
threshold, and the resulting susceptibility to disturbance,
were affected by physiological constraints on energy in-
vestment toward reproduction (Zera andHarshman 2002)
and by resource availability (Frank and Slatkin 1990). Gen-
erally, a lack of resource variation left individuals unpre-
pared for situations where feeding was prevented by distur-
bance: individuals tailored their strategy on the expectation
of food resources that could reliably support energy replen-
ishment. In contrast, when the baseline condition included
unpredictable variation in resource availability, females
were regularly exposed to the risk of being unable to feed
or of feeding less profitably. Even though resource hetero-
geneity made individuals more susceptible to disturbance
during periods of low food availability, it also led to more
resilient reproductive behaviors that accounted for un-
foreseen variation in the future (Schlichting and Pigliucci
1998; Snell-Rood 2013). These results support the idea
that optimal phenotypes differ depending on whether re-
source availability is constant or fluctuating (Tuljapurkar
et al. 2009). Imperfect knowledge about which decision is
optimal could also steer individuals away from risky strat-
egies (Johnson et al. 2013; see app. G). These predictions
are supported by empirical evidence—for example, dif-
ferent levels of resource variation and knowledge thereof
(as in models V3 and V4) have been shown to result in
gradients of behavioral and reproductive plasticity in ter-
restrial mammals (Weaver et al. 1996) and birds (Dawson
2008). Moreover, birds adjust the amount of reserves they
accumulate depending on the predictability of resources
(Ekman and Hake 1990) and social ranking, which affects
access to food (Ekman and Lilliendahl 1993). A wide geo-
graphical range exposes individuals to heterogeneous
conditions and is therefore also expected to promote phe-
notypic plasticity, including in marine mammals (Pinsky
et al. 2010).
The long-finned pilot whale population used to param-

eterize the model inhabits a seasonal environment, as re-
flected in seasonal variation in diet, body condition, and
breeding (Desportes and Mouritsen 1993; Lockyer 1993;
Martin and Rothery 1993). Interannual resource variabil-
ity has also been associated with shifts in diet and distri-
bution (Desportes and Mouritsen 1993; Hátún et al. 2009).
Similarly, the congeneric species—short-finned pilot whales
(Globicephala macrorhynchus)—shows some interpopula-
tion life-history variation that has been linked to different
levels of seasonality (Kasuya and Tai 1993). Under these
heterogeneous resource conditions and over the large
ranges occupied, it is therefore likely that pilot whales have
evolved high plasticity and low propensity to risk with re-
gard to reproductive decisions, possibly driven by simple
rules as in the DEB model, which would make them com-
paratively more resilient to anthropogenic disturbance.
Critical Reproductive Decisions

Overall, risk propensity around the age at first reproduc-
tion and the timing and quantity of milk delivery had
the largest influence on a female’s resilience to perturba-
tions. In nature, these decisions may be partly subject to
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physiological constraints, which could protect the female
from risky decisions. For example, a threshold age and
size for sexual maturity would prevent her from attempt-
ing to reproduce when small size constrains the ability
to accumulate sufficient reserves (e.g., Sand 1996). Long-
finned pilot whales have to reach a minimum body size
before they can engage in reproduction (Martin and Ro-
thery 1993); because growth is fixed in our model, this
constraint corresponds to setting a minimum age at first
reproduction (as in model V2.2), which protects a female
from the mortality associated with early reproductive
attempts. With regard to lactation, other terrestrial (e.g.,
Chan-McLeod et al. 2009) and marine (Iverson et al.
1993; Crocker et al. 2001) mammals are known to flexibly
adjust the quantity and energy content of milk delivered
as a function of their nutritional status and the stage of
lactation, a feature of lactation that increased female resil-
ience in model V2.
Implications for the Management
of Anthropogenic Stressors

The importance of physiological constraints and resource
availability on risk propensity has implications for the
susceptibility of individual vital rates to disturbance and
the management of human activities that can cause such
disturbance (Canale andHenry 2010). Our results suggest
that individuals living in environments where there is
limited spatial and temporal heterogeneity in resource
availability could be particularly susceptible to perturba-
tions, because their physiology and life-history strategy
are adapted to a predictable status quo and may be in-
flexible to variation (Meyers and Bull 2002; Hendry 2016).
Their risk propensity could rapidly become maladaptive
if resource availability underwent sudden changes. In con-
trast, individuals living in more variable conditions are
likely to exhibit plastic decision-making and risk awareness
that allow an adjustment to unprecedented changes (e.g.,
Weaver et al. 1996; Dawson 2008). Our study highlights
that baseline variation in resource availability has a critical
influence on the ability to cope with disturbance (Canale
and Henry 2010) and should therefore be quantified in
future empirical work. This has repercussions for the man-
agement of anthropogenic stressors in the context of cli-
mate change: unpredictable changes or extreme events could
lead tomaladaptive responses if the correlationbetweenprox-
imate cues and fitness is disrupted—that is, if these cues
become unreliable indicators of optimality (Reed et al.
2010). For example, the migratory behavior of blue whales
(Balaenoptera musculus) is driven by historical mean re-
source availability rather than contemporaneous condi-
tions (exemplifying the comparison between models V4.1
and V4.2), but this could make it hard for the species to ad-
just to rapid environmental changes (Abrahms et al. 2019).
In contrast, individual variation in foraging strategy and pro-
pensity for risk among northern elephant seals (Mirounga
angustirostris), evolved under periodic climatic oscilla-
tions, could modulate the adaptive ability of the species
(Abrahms et al. 2018).
Our results also have important methodological im-

plications: SDLHT models were highly sensitive to as-
sumptions about the patterns of resource availability in
the environment. Accurate predictions of the population
consequences of disturbance using this approach will thus
depend on the appropriate characterization of the spatial
and temporal variability of food resources, and using sim-
ple reproductive rules might be more effective in many con-
texts. However, investigating optimal reproductive strat-
egies will remain important in populations that inhabit
environments where resource dynamics are highly pre-
dictable and finely tuned strategies could thus result in
greater susceptibility to disturbance (Weaver et al. 1996;
Dawson 2008; Canale and Henry 2010).
Conclusions

Bioenergetic models are emerging as an important tool to
predict the population-level consequences of disturbance
from human activities that can cause changes in the be-
havior and physiology of exposed individuals (Farmer et al.
2018; McHuron et al. 2018; Pirotta et al. 2018a, 2018b,
2019; Hin et al. 2019). Our study showed that, in the ab-
sence of disturbance, facultative reproductive behavior
resulted in fitness comparable to the DEB model, while
in all but one disturbed scenario fixed rules ensured a
higher resilience to impaired feeding activity. Analysis
of the way in which individuals may optimize their re-
productive strategies in the light of internal and external
state variables via SDLHT could help refine future devel-
opments of the fixed rules used in DEB models. For exam-
ple, the energetic thresholds prompting various reproductive
decisions could be made a function of the age of a female.
More generally, these methods allow the multiple factors
that affect an individual’s decisions to be explored (Mangel
and Clark 1988; Houston and McNamara 1999; Clark and
Mangel 2000). Populations where individual reproductive
strategy is adapted to optimize fitness are likely to be vul-
nerable to the effects of disturbance, particularly if that
strategy evolved under highly predictable resource availabil-
ity. The need to simulate scenarios of increasing fidelity for
management will likely involve accounting for conflicting
drivers of reproductive behavior, and the dynamic trade-
offs that are required as internal physiology and external re-
source availability vary. Our study demonstrates that captur-
ing this complexity is critical when predicting the population
consequences of disturbance and that different assumptions
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about the animals’ risk propensity and ability to compen-
sate for an unbalanced energy budget can drastically af-
fect the conclusions drawn from any modeling effort.
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